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Choir
Tour
Starts

SOPHOMORE DEBATERS

A CAPPELLA CHOIR
LEAVES
ON ANNUAL TOUR

California, Friday, March 28, 1941

No. 25

P. K. D. Tournament
In Full Session
Twenty-two Colleges Represented
In Tournament Within Tournament'

Seven Day Trek To Take
Group Up, Down Coast

The Pi Kappa Delta Invitational Speech Tournament

n*

By BILL RAMSEY
swung into full sssion on the College of Pacific Campus
yesterday, with six events scfieduled on the opening
On
Monday
morning,
thirty•%
day.
two shining faces, together with
1,4,
Twenty-two colleges from six western states were
the shining face of J. Russell
leas
'1
Bodley, will board a bus and
•drawn to this unique "tourna
ment within a tournament" which
HfSj start their annual tour. The
Entered in the debate tournament is the veteran
ie| choir has been working on their
climaxes the Pacific Coast for
re
;eam
of
JOE
k
EGLER and GEORGE
st* program since Christmas and has ^?^?° J
ensic season. The meet, spon
,
These speakers will also enter competition
sored by the Province of the Pa
a fine group of songs ranging in impromptu, extempore, and oratory.
cific of the national honorary
from Palestrina down to Prof.
speech society, Pi Kappa Delta,
Bodley's "Chant Out of Doors"
is held in odd years when there
and the "Glory Road."
GRADUATES,
is no national competition. The
OPPORTUNITIES
tournament is operated, however,
The tour offers a fine chance TRANSFERSso that non-member schools may
for varied audiences to hear the
participate in activities as well
Famed Author Will
type of work that is being done ATTENTION!
as Pi Kappa Delta contestants.
here at the Pacific Conservatory.
Complete
Talk
Series
PSA DEBATE TEAMS
To all prospctive junior college
The choir is scheduled to appear
graduates
and
transfers
L.
L.
PSA debate teams entered in
in the following places:
the highly competitive men's di
Monday, March 31 — Central Windmiller, registrar, issues the
Lyman Beecher Stowe, the vision are Bill Biddick and Allen
Union High School (afternoon); following statement:
1940-41 Pacific Lecture Series, Breed, Claude Hogan and Ken
Riverdale M. E. Church.
S. C. A. Holds Second
TRANSFERS
carries on the great tradition of neth Hastin, Joe Kegler and
Tuesday, April 1—Visalia High
the family of which he is a mem George Kapel, Raymond Ray
Annual Banquet
"All Junior College students
School (morning); Visalia J. C.
ber. Grandson of Harriet Beech and Eugene Egbert, Milton Val
who
expect
to
transfer
to
an
(morning); K i w a n a s Club
After Easter
er Stowe, Mr. Stowe has been entine and Francis Mackey.
(noon); Visalia ME Church (eve other institution at the end of
active in the literary world since There are fifty-three enterees in
this
semester
should
file
a
re
ning.)
the first decade of the century, Men's Debate from visiting col
Wednesday, April 2 — Porter- quest for a transcript without Tickets will go on sale for the and still has an authoritative leges.
ville J. C. (evening); Bakersfield delay. Early applications for second annual banquet of the voice among men of letters.
Professor R. D. Clark's new
transcripts will insure their be
M. E. Church (evening).
Student Christian Association on
Mr. Stowe graduated from technique in operating impromp
ing
sent
promptly
at
the
close
Thursday, April 3—E. Bakersnext Wednesday.
Harvard University in 1904. He tu contests has made impromptu
field High School (morning); Ro of' the semester.
The banquet, which will be giv began his career in New York the most popular of all the indi
"The
procedure
is
to
obtain
a
tary Club (noon); Taft M. E.
transcript request blank in room en on April 18 at 6:30 is the cli City as assistant editor of a vidual speaking events in the
Church (evening).
106,
Administration Building, max of the year's S. C. A. work magazine. He was later a free tournament. There are 78 col
Friday, April 4—Salinas M. E.
have it certified by the respec and will be centered around a lance writer and lecturer, a pub lege men drawn into this field
Church (evening).
tive
dean, and returned to room surprise theme which will be car lic official in New York, and to discuss the topic on which
Snnday, April 6—Los Gatos
106. When properly filed, it will ried out in the decorations and Managing Editor of the Book De they are best informed. The em
M. E. Chhrch (morning); Palo
insure the transcript's being sent the written annual report. Those partment of Doubleday, Page & phasis on this contest has shifted
Alto M. E. Church (evening).
who attended the affair last year Co., (now Doubleday, Doran & from glibness to sound analysis
Tuesday, April 8—Civic Audi by the date requested."
recall that the annual report was Co.). He resigned that post in and interesting materials. Men
torium, San Jose (morning); GRADUATES
written as Betty and Joe Coed's 1930 to devote his time to writ impromptu speakers from the
California-Western Music Educa
College of Pacific are Milton Val
Notebook, with all their personal ing and lecturing.
"All
students
who
expect
to
tors' Conference.
comments.
The best known of his five entine, Eugene Egbert, Francis
graduate in June, 1941, must
Other concerts may be added
make application for graduation
Dress for tne occasion will be books is "Saints, Sinners, and Mackey, Raymond Ray, George
if time will allow.
to the office of the Junior College semi-formal, with the invitation Beechers," his biography of the Kapel, Kenneth Hastin, Claude
THIRD APPEARANCE
Registrar without delay. If such to attend extended to S. C. A. famous Beecher family. It has Hogan, Joe Kegler, and Irvin
This is the third time in as application has already been members, advisory board and been accepted as a permanent Gartner.
many years that this choir has made, it need not be repeated. friends.
addition to American Biographi 55 CONTESTANTS
There are 55 contestants in
appeared before a large music Students who fail to submit their
Dr. Tully C. Knoles will be the cal literature. In addition to his
convention. In 1939 the group application prior to April 4 may speaker and the program will longer works Mr. Stowe is the the men's section discussing the
appeared at this conference in experience some difficulty in the also include the election of offi contributor of many feature arti tourn a m e n t's extemporaneous
L°ng Beach, and in 1940 they
cles to leading American maga topic of "Problems of the Orient."
certification of their require cers for next year.
College of Pacific speakers en
appeared before the National ments."
Adah Marie Ruhl is chairman zines. He is now president of
rolled in extemp are Bill Biddick,
Convention in Los Angeles.
the
Author's
Club
of
America
of the banquet committee and
Kenneth Hastin, Claude Hogan,
and
a
director
of
the
Author's
This organization is a scant
will have charge of the annual
Milton Valentine, Eugene Eg
5ear short of celebrating its
report. Working with her are Guild of America.
bert, Francis Mackey, Weldon
twenty-fourth year. Five memMr.
Stowe
speaks
without
Vernadene Meyers, invitations;
West, Joe Kegler, Jack Toomay,
ets of this group will be on
Rosemary Strader, program; Bill notes in an easy, conversational and Irvin Gartner.
°ur for the fourth consecutive
Thomas, publicity; Gladys Hotch- manner, yet with emphasis and
The three Pacific contestants
5 ear. They include Margaret
kiss, tickets; Lorraine Ingram, assurance. His lectures are full in men's oratory are Clinton
ee, Beverly
Miller, Norman
of
personal
reminiscences,
and
waitresses, and Evajean Brennan,
amb, Bill Ramsey and Bill
irrepressible humor, backed by Sherwood, Ramond Ray and
decorations.
workman.
human understanding and com George Kapel. Visiting colleges
have entered 24 students with
On Tuesday night, April 1,
mon sense.
original
orations to compete in
our "Uncle Walter's Dog House" SWOMLEY
His Stockton lecture will be
faster Theme
radio program is going to honor
presented in Pacific Auditorium this field.
the College of the Pacific by in TO SPEAK
next Wednesday night, April 2, WOMEN DEBATE TEAMS
Observed
Twenty women's debate teams
cluding in our College Medley
at 8:30 p. m.
are participating in the P. K. D.
"Get The Old Cheers Ringing" AT LUNCHEON
n
' Chapel
tournament. Pacific has entered
John Swomley, National Youth
song.
4 teams — Margaret Stimmann
!th
"Uncle Walter's Dog House" is secretary of the Fellowship of Work Available
,3
Allan
Bacon
playing
and
Pearl Steiner, Iola Whitloek
Lnnsti
Reconciliation
and
vice
president
tus Resurrexit" by Ravan- the only program on the air that
and Jacquelyn Judge, Eleanor
ello 0n th
of
the
National
Council
of
Meth
is
designed
to
"alleviate,
miti
e
organ
the
elast
chapel
In
Scouting
s
Powell and Ann Rhodes, Betty
Hi VCe before Easter will begin gate, ameliorate" and otherwise odist Youth, will be honored with
Carter
and Aimee Arbios.
Among employment opportu
Tuesday at 10:45, which, ac- relieve the sufferings of all good a luncheon today in the upstairs
PSA entrees in women's exnities
for
senior
men
is
that
of
hall
of
the
Student
Christian
As
eltenT t0 ,Beulah Ong, S. C. A. fellows who through misunder
professional scouting. This work temp are Pearl Steiner, Margaret
cbairrnan, will be one of standing with their wives ^ or sociation building.
the
is
supervised by the national Boy Stimmann, Eleanor Powell, Anne
Although
reservations
for
the
I
ost
sweethearts,
are
now
in
the
"dog
t;0 ?
impressive and inspiraScout
organization; Scout Execu Rhodes, Jacquelyn Judge and
aJ Programs of the year.
house" through circumstantial luncheon are no longer open, in
tive
O.
D. Sharpe will grant in Barbara Sutliff. There are 24
terested
students
may
bring
their
strin
tjt ,
g trio consisting of Mil- dence.
terviews
for this purpose on Ap other contestants in this event.
Please advise all "suffering" lunches and hear the speaker.
Q[ Marsh, Jack Lighert and
An hour's preparation is given
fcast^ IioPPs will then play. The College of the Pacific brothers to The luncheon begins at 11:45 and ril 7.
to extemporaneous speakers.
The
ablest
of
professional
the
speaker
will
probably
be
in
er
st
bie,
ory as written by Chas. listen in to this program Tuesday,
Thirty-nine women students
Rra„ens wiU be read, and Miss April 1, over the NBC red net troduced about 12:15. He will tell scouts have been inducted into are participating in the impromp
the
army
for
emergency
duty.
of
the
work
of
the
Fellowship
of
ces
heji
Bowerman will sing Han- work at 9:30 CST as it might help
tu rounds. Eleanor Powell, Jao
America and Further particulars will be given
aria' "f Know That My Re- them to get out of the canine Reconciliation in
<W
eemer Liveth."
by
Dean
James
Corson.
(Continued, on page 2, column 3).
abroad.
»
kenneL-

Tickets On
Sale For
Banquet

Are You In
Th'
Dog House?

Stowe Is
Assured
Personal
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The war situation in Europe l 8 f .
rising to
the boiling over .stage, andu till
-#
i A iis
a Tirai
+iTiP* "ixrifh
the world
waiting
with somewhat
abated
see what
aDtueu breath
— to
— .------- the
—« result
resmto
will be Yugoslavia is making a remark
able show of force, and
ana will n
probabb
wt,.L,
try to use it to achieve her ends—h ow
ever the
remains that
evei
tuv lamentable fact
mat
1 OV.TT
Germany does not foot
fear any
show ***
of
force at the present time, and will proh.
ably enter the brave little country as
easily as she did others in Europe.
i
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$1.50 A YEAR

For Advertising Rates, Write or See Manager
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Editorial Board
BOB CONAWAY, News
LESLIE KNOLES, Society
JERROLD WALKER, Associate Sports
JACK TOOMAY, Associate Sports
FRANCES WATSON, Make-up
JEANNE DAGG, Desk
DON SEGERSTROM, Feature
ADELE SCOBLE, Exchange
TOM WOODRUFF, Photography
REPORTERS:

Milton Callas, RoseAnn Chatton, Paul Chrisman, Ellen Colvan, Harriett Davidson, Margaret
Fitzgerald.
Bob Klawans, Don La Moine, Betty Morrison,
Willa McDonald, Elvin Platti, Rollie Romo, Don
Segerstrom, John Sayers, Adele Scoble.
Jack Toomay, June Tangen, Marjorie
Thatcher, Iola Whitlock, Bill Workman, Allen
Breed, Max Gobel, Bill Ramsey, Herm Sapiro,
Bill Hunefeld Jr., Eleanor Powell, Mercieta
Voorhees, Doris Bowring.

PERILOUS PLANS
Currently periling students seeking
teacher's credentials in schools of educa
tion in California's smaller colleges are
suggested changes in credential require
ments proposed by the State Board of
Education.
The general revisions proposed by
the Board are in line with progressive
theories of teacher preparation. How
ever, the minute details as suggested are
so specific in nature as to cause a hard
ship both upon the student preparing for
teaching and upon the small high school.
Under these provisions a student
transferring from a Junior college would
find it almost impossible to meet the
requirements within the usual length of
time.
Though these changes are only ten
tative, they would require a much more
rigorous course for both elementary and
secondary credentials and would force
considerable
reorganization
of
the
Schools of Education in smaller colleges
such as The College of the Pacific.
Under the proposed plan, a far great
er proportion of the 124 units required
for graduation would be taken up with
special requirements for the elementary
credential than is now the case. The
revised secondary credential would state
upon it those two fields of the six (social
science, English and speech, biological
sciences, physical sciences, foreign lan
guages and mathematics) which the new
teacher would be qualified to instruct.
Such subjects as art, physical education
and music could be taught only by the
holder of a special credential.
This limits the usefulness of the new
teacher to smaller schools where a more
versatile instructor is found extremely
desirable.
In a college such as Pacific, where
close relations are maintained between
student and instructor, there is no need
for such blanket limitations. Here, the
professorial staff knows the weaknesses
and strengths of each individual student
and can give him personal attention and
help. In colleges wher.e larger groups
of teachers are turned out each year,
the plan would have some merit.

JlY

By BIBB WORKMAN
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PACIFIC MARBI GHAS

Men's Hall
Holds
Dance
The annual Dormitory dance
put on each year by the students
of Men's Hall will materialize to
night in an old barn-like struc
ture called Brown's Pavilion lo
cated about three miles ' out in
the sticks on Waterloo road.
Since the dance will be held
in the Barn, the dancers will
come dressed as people dress
who live in an around Barns. As
a matter of fact, it is a barn
dance. Music will be provided by
the band of Herm Sapiro.
Head of the dance committee
is Ken Duffin. His work will be
carried out with the Barn Dance
theme in mind. A1 Trobbe was
responsible for procuring the
services of Herm Sapiro and his
orchestra.
As- president of Men's Hall,
Howard Staples will act as the
master of ceremonies for the
evening. The couples who will
attend and their chaperons are
not yet known.

Committees
For Pan-Hell
Announced
Fran Brandstad, president of
the Pan-Hellenic Council, has an
nounced that the date for the
Pan-Hell dance will be May 10th.
Bettie Meyer has been chosen as
general chairman for the affair.
The decorations chairman will
be Ruth Udden. She will be as
sisted by Betty Fink, Alice Boyer,
Phyllis Grimshaw, Rosemary
Wherry, and Ethel Stark. Mary
Ranny will have charge of the
bids, being aided by Lois Lasell,
Ellen Colvin, Adrian Squires, and
Barbara Gibbons. The orches
tra will be arranged for by Alice
Keehner, Jane Gray, Jean Arnot,
and Mary Joyce Whitlock.
Leslie Knoles will plan for the
place and refreshments. Those
on her committee are Lois Bugbee, Jane Switzer, Gloria Wig
gins, assisted by Phyllis Stabler,
Beverly Miller, Lois Woodruff,
and Ann Hodgkins.

Cosmopolitan
Club Visits
Jewish Center

TOURNAMENT
WITHIN
TOURNAMENT
(Continued from, Page 1)

quelin Judge, Anne Rhodes,
Aimee Arbios, Betty Carter,
Pearl Steiner, Barbara Sutliff,
Wyona Barber, Margaret Stimmann and Iola Whitlock repre
sent C. O. P. in this division.
WOMEN'S ORATORY
Eleanor Powell, and Iola Whit
lock will compete with 15 other
speakers in women's oratory.
Colleges represented in the Pa
cific Coast forensic meet are
Montana State, Washington State,
College of Idaho, University of
Nevada, College of Puget Sound,
San Francisco State, Oregon
State, California Tech., Stanford
Pomona, Pacific University of
Oregon, Seattle Pacific, Fresno
State, Linfield College, Pepperdine College, Williamette Univer
sity, North West Nazarine, U. C.
L. A., California Aggies, San
Diego State, University of South
ern California, and College of
Pacific.
SPEECH SCHEDULE
FRIDAY—
9:00 a. m.—Oratory, Round 2.
10:00 a. m.—Extemp, Round 2.
11:00 a. m.—Impromptu, Round
2; Pi Kappa Delta Meeting.
12:00—Pi Kap Luncheon.
1:30 p. m.—Oratory, Semi
finals.
2:30 p. m.—Extemp., Semi
finals.
3:30 p. m.—Impromptu, Semi
finals.
4:30 p. m.—Debate.
7:00 p. m.—Debate.
8:15 p. m.—Debate.
SATURDAY
9:00 a. m.—Debate.
10:00 a. m.—Debate.
12:30 p. m.—Extemp. drawing.
1:30 p. m.—Extemp. finals;
oratory finals.
2:30 p. m.—Impromptu finals.
3:-30 p. m.—Debate.

The public is invited to attend
any of these events.

McCALL HEADS LIST

Dr. Roy C. McCall, Governor
of the Province of Pacific, heads
the list of tournament directors.
Other directors are R. D. Mahaffey, Linfield; C. M. Guss, Pasa
dena; B. B. Baxter, Pepperdine;
and R. D. Clark, and E. S. Betz
from College of Pacific. Claude
Hogan is Pacific debate man
ager.

Dr. Julian F. Smith, translator
for Hooker Scientific library,
Central college, is master of 13
At the invitation of Rabbi Aar foreign languages, two of which,
on Levy, the Cosmopolitan club Rumanian and Polish, he learned
and their friends will visit the in a month.
Jewish Community center for
services this evening. The stud who spoke on the Oriental groups
ents will meet at the S. C. A. in the United States, and espe
building at 7:30.
cially about the Japanese-Ameri
Plans for the visit were not cans. He told of the part these
only made at the club's meeting second generation people are
Monday, but the group was ad playing in national defense and
dressed by Frank Herron Smith, of their vocational opportunities.

IN THIS COUNTRY
As important as the situation in
old world is to the citizens of the United
States, there are problems in our own
country which are demanding more attention and thought than they are receiving.
The major of these problems is the whole
labor situation. The springtime with its
attendant crises brings an increase in
strikes to the American labor machinery,
which tends to slow up the whole march
of production. The Labor Mediation
Board and the press have announced to
the labor front that such strikes only
serve to hold up the defense program,
and thus the laborer is essentially unpatriotic. If such were the only prob
lem, the solution would be more or less
immediate.
However the undercurrent which
roots this situation is not founded on the
question of national defense, but rather
on the fundamental values and right of
labor, capital, and individuals. We feel
quite sincerely that labor had to work
hard to gain anything considered equit
able; and in its long history the laboring
man has had to fight public opinion, the
press, and every other conceivable objec
tion to gain his ends. But today the
situation does not demand such strong
measures. The capital-labor set-up i9
fairly stagnated, and the two groups are
now * bickering over terminology, so to
speak. The longer this type of fighting
continues in the "land of the free, the
sooner will the values which are being
fought for be extinguished. During a
war situation more than at any other
time is a nation susceptible to doctrines
of a totalitarian nature. This country
is no exception. We have entered a period
of unprecedented delegated powers, an
each type of absolute control carries less
and less the machinery for its abandon
ment
So it is with the problem of the
unions. Whenever the powers that e
find it necessary to take final ac io
on the problem, then it will be that a
and capital will both lose ^ that v i'
they have gained over a period of ma .
years—and with the loss of the rig s
the labor organizations will thsapP
the rights of the common man. Be| ca
ful, then, and weigh your actions be
you leap!
CONFLICTS
It has been almost a year now sine
the first of a series of fatal fires
destroyed our old gym. That bui
_
has passed into the memories ot
kind, and college students. This 1 sp
is frought with other problems; wh
student will do upon graduation,
f
the possibilities for a livelihoo
.
the draft training; and should
married now, or wait. These a the
problems which mean the most to ^
college ouuucui,,
student, and
chavi until he isy-lc 0^
clear up the conflicts within n
the
person, he will not be able to
thin) 1 '
greater problems of life with clear
ing, and rounded action.
In the lighter vein, we n 0 verit
, er jtahl e
the campus is becoming a J
0f
flower garden. Within the short • ^
five days the trees brought ^°, r ^] 00U ,
leaves, lilac and wisteria starte^^
ing, and .the roses so recently P
pea u '
showing signs of new growth.
pa'
tiful and Tielpful as the flowers
' a t e sf
cific can look forward to its
e
beauty, the new chanel, w ^ iCi V o0 i
finished, we hope, in time for sc
^ re ,
September. We thank you
giftPercy F. Morris, f or your genei'
ori
end your ^hole hearted interes
_ M
Alma .Mater
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GRAVY CREW

CSTA Gives
Banquet,
Interviews

Sign-up
|s Record

For the purpose of giving and
observing Interviews, the Califor
nia Student Teachers' Associa
tion had a dinner Wednesday,
March 26, in the S. C. A. build
ing, at six o'clock.

Feature of Tour
l/yill Be Aerial
Motion Pictures
a record attendance of
"persons signed up for the
f:ath Valley Tour last minute
^ are being rushed for the
Edition which leaves the
^pus one week from tomor
With

row.

Page 3

EIGHTY PRESENT

"Eighty guests and student
teachers were present," announc
ed Orvil Fletcher, president of
the C. S. T. A. "After the dinner
we had Interviews and criticisms
were made, In order that we
might
be at our best when the
Wl
th
""F
*™"
« —•* Death
Sei®n here ln characteristic pose. Humor real chance comes along."

, I1€W feature just announced
ior this year's trip is the taking mingles with work, but the result Is food.
£ aerjal motion pictures of the
tour. Mr. Roscoe Bancroft, aero
nautics instructor at Stockton
Defense of
junior College, will join the ex
pedition at Boulder City and will
Democracy
take Mr. George S. Eby, official
photographer for a trip, up in
In Crossways
his plane for the remainder of
Herbert Welch, professor of ra
the tour to get air views of the dio technology, has sent out a call
"Must we sacrifice our civil
taravan and the country visited.
for any old radio equipment of and religious liberties in our de
fense of democracy?" This is
HOLD ON!
President Dwayne Orton of the any kind that might be stored the vital question discussed by
Stockton Junior College will fly away ln students' garages or cel Mr. Charles Epperson, Stockton
attorney, representing the Ameri
with Bancroft to Boulder City. lars.
can Legion and Dr. R. Eckert,
Air shots of the expedition will CONSTRUCTION WORK
be taken at Mead Lake, Death These parts are to be used in instructor of Psychology, de
Valley, Panamint Valley, and constructing more sets for the fending civil liberties at the all
Owens Valley. Opportunity will college basic radio classes. Al association meeting of the S. C.
be provided for excellent pictures ready some eighty odd radio sets A. 7:45 Monday evening.
Dr. Hopkins, chairman, con
of the steep, snow clad escarp have been built by the students,
ducted
the discussion, sponsored
ment of the Sierra Nevada.
but more are needed.
by the Meeting of the Crossways,
Dr. John R. Arnold, zoology RADIO BUT ONE PHASE
instructor in Stockton Junior The basic radio classes are but in the manner of the "Town Hall
College, is getting materials one phase of the ever growing Pa of the Air." After the formal
ready for his nature study sec cific radio department. Commer clash there was open discussion
tion of the caravan. Every night cial and amateur Morse code, and a period for asking Mr. Ep
traps are set out for rodents and drafting, public address systems, person and Dr. Eckert questions
usually every morning a few and recording instruction, all concerning civil liberties and de
kangaroo rats and mice are ex play important parts in Pacific's fense.
hibited for members of the tour. field of radio. Anyone having any Opening the meeting Tom
Pack rats are sometimes cap of the requested radio parts Hoshimaya led ln group singing.
Virginia Brown sang two solo
tured.
please see Mr. Welch.
numbers.
POOR BAT
Last year a kangaroo rat was
rumored, however, that the speci
brought back to the campus and
mens were returned.
Gravy Crew member Nathan Gifts Received
Catfish aren't the only speci
Cohen kept it alive until well Into
mens that drop in at Alpha Thete.
the summer. Other animals en But Who to
Some gallant young pilot, ap
countered are desert tortoises, a
parently blinded by the beaute
Thank?
few species of lizards, chuckwalous stares of the Alpha Thete
las, and many kinds of arthro
By JUNE TANGEN
girls, swooped gently down and
pods. Three members of Dr.
The
ditty
above
was
written
in
settled
on the door step. Instruc
Arnold's entomology class are
honor of the gift of a number tions in flying lessons are now
going on the tour and are plan
of not so fresh San Joaquin given free.
ning to collect many Insects.
River catfish. These specimens
Transportation arrangements
were pinned on Alpha Thete's
are coming along fine, announces
door
as a token of esteem from If you want a job—
Dr. A. T. Bawden. The expedi
Secretarial
some anonymous group. It Is
tion will be divided into seven
Civil Service
sections and will travel in a total
Higher Accountancy
of forty cars. Two trucks will of those going from the northern
Free
employment service,
institution.
go along to carry the equipment.
Four students from Washington
State College, and three from the
niversity of California are reg
FORTY-NINE DRUG CO.
(Sinlce 1896A
istered for the trip. Haworth
Itfnfn & ESI Dorado. Ph. 2-4803
School
of Business
Jonte a veteran Gravy Crew
Poplar A Yoaemite. Ph. 2-5148
California at Weber
'ember wltfl slx years' experiEverything- to be found In a
Stockton
First-Class pharmacy
ul!?' 111(1 now a graduate stuj^at Washington State, is one

Radio Parts
In Demand

GUESTS WERE

Scientists Go
On Trip
Saturday

„

Another big field trip was en
joyed by three groups: nature
study class, entomology class, an!
the Biological Honor Society last
Saturday.
The group collected different
varieties of wild flowers and in
sects, and also studied other
groups of animals. The trip in
cluded visits to the Stone Cor
ral, Valley Springs, and Pardee
Dam. Although a good part of
the day was spent catching the
harmless snakes, observing birds,
etc., and the party found time to
have lunch near a waterfall and
to snatch a few minutes of danc
ing at a cafe.
Some of the group are eagerly
looking forward to the eDath Val
ley trip, where a more extensive
study will be made of plants and
animals.

Among the outstanding guests
were Mr. Nichols and Mr. Crandall from Lodi; Mr. Reed from
Linden; Mr. Stouffer from Ripon, and Mr. Brisden and Mr. El
lis from Stockton. Also present
were Mrs. Reese, Mrs. Kay and
Mr. and Mrs. Esser. Honor guests
of the evening were- Miss Yale
Llbbey, past president of the Bay The gates of the main barracks
of The Citadel, South Carolina
area C. S. T. A.; and Earl Gridley, Bay area C. S. T. A. secre military college, have been in
use for 118 years.
tary.
The dinner was put on by the
Home Ecoomics class under the
direction of Mrs. Garrigan.
The committees were the fol
lowing: decorations, Lois Lasell
and Betty Smith; finance, Gladys
Bartholomew; waiters, Carl Ful
ler; kitchen, John Fanucchi, and
1,CK
cleanup, Beverly Meyer and Janfet Lehman.

Humphrey's

nit -

NEW
ARRIVALS

SKIRTS
Pastel Plaids of Wool
. . . solid Pastels of
Jungo Cloth . . . Pleat or
Flared models . . ,

3.95
BLOUSES

FOR A PERFECT TRIP

1.95 - 2.95

LOW FARES

Tailored Styles . .
or Short Sleeves
Bold Plaids . .
Stripes and White

. Long
. . .
. Pin
.> .

SWEATERS
Slip-ons . . . Cardigans
long and short sleeves
. . . Bright Hues . . .
, . . Pastels . . . White.

1.95 and Up
DONOVAN'S
SMART SHOP
336 E. MAIN ST.

Just the ticket for smooth, safe
travel, scenic beauty, frequent
service, real economy. Next trip
try Greyhound. You'll agree it
IS just the ticketI
One
Way

GREYHOUND

Pacific Wants the Best In Everything

CLAIRE MOODY
For Mardi Gras Queen
Women's Hall Annex

Round
Trip

Los-Angeles.. $4.60 $ 8.30
San Francisco 1.26 2.30
Eureka
6.31 11.40
Fresno
1.82 3.30
Bakersfield .. 3.35 6.05
Portland .... 9.90 17.85
Phone 44671
Sutter and Washington

mi
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Tiger Tattles
By BRENDA and COBINA

SOCIETY

"Cobina, don't you recognize
LESLIE KNOLES, Editor
me with my hair this color?
Have time to stop and gab with
da, what about Milt McLean and*
a fellow dirt-digger?"
Lois Bugbee?" "And then there
"Why certainly, Brenda—what's
is Bob Nikkei and Phyliss Dodge
new?"
who have made it steady I hear."
"First of all, Cobina, can you
"Gee Cobina, I wish I knew what
tell me what the airplane is do
Claire Moody means when she
ing on the porch of Alpha Thete?
says she is going to take re
And the Alpha Thete's won't
venge on Blair Smith."
have a thing to do with It—can
Adam and Eve will again
"Don't you think the Army
you imagine?" "They ought to
keep
their tryst in the Garden
likes
our
campus
a
little
too
put their pledges to work on it,
well, Brenda? They seem to have of Eden at Tau Kappa Kappa to
Brenda."
"Did you know that Bruce taken it over—day and night." morrow evening in honor of new
"Honestly Cobina, don't you
Moorehead was veree embar
pledges.
rassed when they sang Happy think that Bill Tibbs is seeing an
Fig trees, serpents entwined
Birthday to him the other night." awful lot of Marilyn Kendrick—
and
where
is
Downsie?"
"Who
about
pillars, and fatal apples
"I wouldn't be Brenda, since I'm
just twenty-two—Shame on you are these kids that pile into Cliff to which the enticing Eves will
Cobina—you know it's forty-two. Smythe's car every so often for tempt their Adams will form the
"Doesn't Russ Agnew look an inexpensive evening? Wish main part of the decorations in
just too, too cute in those they would invite us Brenda."
specs?" "I really don't think he "Why doesn't Les Dow get off the Garden of Eden set-up.
A phonograph will supply mu
can see much better with them, the dime and give the goils a
Brenda, cause he still doesn't no chance?" "Isn't Richard Collet, sic for dancing to be held from
tice me." "I should think that Esq., the sarcastic and witty 9:00 to 1:00, and during the
course of the evening an Adam
Frank McNeill and Joe Mitchell one?"
"Jeepers, Brenda, I don't think and Eve feed will be enjoyed.
would get awfully tired of trot
Chief executor of the evening
ting down Stadium Drive be I have seeri Polly for the last two
tween every class and every other weeks." "And, Cobina, "What is Doris Bowring. In charge of
spare moment." "Speaking of was Bess Smith doing with Pol Garden of Eden decorations are
Joe, Cobina, Joe Kegler has taken ly's (?) cadet's car????"' "Bet Ethel Stark, Gloria Hopps, and
a shine to Amiee Arvois, and ty Taylor has spread the word Dixie Butler.
Refreshments are under the di
Jack Yates and Sue White are around that she had an awfully
good time last weekend with an rection of Alice Keehner, Louana
still going strong."
Siler, and Rosemary Strader.
"Brenda, have you noticed Bev ex-Omega Phi."
"The fraternities sure got some The pledges will comprise the
Gardner and Art Relfe whooping
it up? And did you see Barbara keen pledges didn't they, Bren clean up committee.
Thompson and Bob Monogan at da?" "Wonder if we will ever
the Thursday night dance last rate?" "Got to be going, I see
Forty-two geologists at the
week?"
a prospect." "Toodle-looo."
University
of Oklahoma recently
"Aren't Ed Denny and Lynn
Dr. Lawrence M. Price, Unhter- shaved off a six weeks growth of
Warner' a cute couple, Cobina,
and also Margaret Shepard and sity of California, is president of beard as their invitation period
Dick Loomis." "These Rhizites the American Association of Tea into the geology honorary came
to an end.
sure get around." "Yeah, Bren- chers of German for 1941.

Tau Kappa
Plans Garden
Dance

SHEPHERD & GREEN
Contractors, Builders,- and
Superintendents of
Construction
Phone 9-9017

809 First National Bank Building
Stockton, Calif.

FOR QUEEN

VALLEY
FLORAL CO.
"DISTINCTIVE
CORSAGES"

"Bull" Durham
Campus Representative

109 N. Sutter
Phone 4-4613

Pacificites
Omega Phi
Gives Paddles Announce
Betrothal
To Pledges
As another rushing season
fades away into memory lane
and costumes, dialects, and jokes
(both good and bad) are stowed
away in the moth balls for an
other six months, Omega Phi Al
pha fraternity tonight honors its
new pledge class amidst the tune
ful, swaying, rhythmic rhythms
of Herm Sapiro and his orches
tra in the first spring dance of
the year.
Ironically enough though the
affair is in honor of the pledges,
the theme of the dance will be
"Paddles." Adorning many of the
walls will be some of the most
beautiful and breathtaking pic
tures ever to be visualized by the
naked eye while additional dec
orations, under the direction of
Bill Dean, will be made in the
house colors of purple and gold.
Social Chairman Bob Monagan
has announced that the bids will
be in accordance with the theme
of the dance and will be both
clever and original.
Committees working on the
dance are: decorations, Bill Dean;
chairman; Jack Betrane, Bill
Shepard, Luther Williams, Jack
Yates and Irwin Lauppe. Refresh
ments, Bob Thode, chairman;
Bill Scott, Bob Beck and Fremont
Kingery.
The dance will be informal and
will be held from nine to one. The
following brothers will be in at
tendance: Lansing Yates, George
Moeller, Gil Hanson, Bill Biddick,
Allen Breed, Ray Jones, Lloyd
Hebbron, Rhys Smith, Ben Hamm,
Les Dow, Irving Fritz, Bob Thode,
George Kapel, Boyd Thomp
son, Les Knoles, Fremont Kin
gery, Clem Swagerty, Joe Keg
ler, Bob Beck, Trevor Griffiths,
Walt Goldman, Jack Bertrane,
William Shepard, Ted Stewart,
Sam Chaney, Bob Monagan, Ir
win Lauppe, Bud Stefan, Bob Ra
ven, Lauren Handley, Bill Toland,
Claude Hogan, James Johnstone,
Leonard Sawrey, William Scott,
and Terry Aton.
Their guests will be Sue White,
Betty Jean Otto, Celia Cross, Les
lie Knoles, Margie McDonald,
Jane Dashiell, Scott Beatie, Betty
Connors, Sally Jones, Corinne
Single, Lois Fenstermacher, Vir
ginia Kuttler, Pat Bell, Jane Emmleton, Bea McCarl, Betty Car
ter, Effle Calderwood, Aimee Ar-

OW PACIFIC AVENUE—

LINDBERG'S
TUXEDO BARBER SHOP
For Satisfying Haircut*

Beer Garden
To Be Scene of
Epsilon Dance
"Roll out the barrel, and we'll
have a barrel of fun," at Epsilon's
Beer Garden dance, Saturday,
March 29th. The dance Is being
given In honor of the 30 pledges,
and the couples will polka, walty
and swing to music furnished by
records. The dance will be rem
iniscent of the "good old days" In
Casey's beer garden, or in preNazi Germany. Buffet refresh
ments will also be served.
General chairman will be Phyl
lis Stabler. Her committees are
the following: decorations, Lois
Bugbee, Lucille Mcintosh, Laverne Lagorio, and Joyce Blackmun; refreshments, Jean Arnot
and Jane O'Connor; music, Bev
erly Gardner; cleanup, Jacqueline
Easby, Dorothy Sack, DeEtte
Hamsher and Betty Orvis. Pat
rons and patronesses for the eve
ning will be selected by the vicepresident Eloise Smith.
Complusory chapeel attendance
is threatened at the University ol
Rochester as the result ol poor
attendance at weekly chapel.
bios, Betty Kingdon, Jacqueline
Easby, Pat Ashurst, Marilyn
Kendrick, Barbara Harrison, Jean
Ferguson, Barbara Gibbons, Bar
bara Thompson, Ann Wig?™;
Pat Dobrasin, Lois Hoffschfie
er, Susan Hubbard, Barbard E
guson, Dorothy Hull, Viola
Helen Smith, Pat Dodd and B
ty Eames.

'•/

Alpha Theta Tau

41

A romance which su .
at Pacific and continued? H
classes at the Universitl,^
gon culminated last
Ore.
Week-enn
with the formal
the engagement otvS**«
Nelson and Robert lvrLiaAlice
Marden i ,
Carthv.
Carthy.
Ic
The bride-elect is the a,
of Mr. and Mrs. George7lk]
Nelson of San Francisco Sh
a member of Alpha Thet?!1
cnroritv horn
Ta
sorority
here and t,
Kanr,?,Tai1
Theta at Oregon.
Her fiance is the son of MiMrs. Richard Henry McC^
Berkeley. While at
was a member of Aloha L
Phi fraternity. After the u£
sity of Oregon, where he wl
Chi Psi, he attended the Hastin*
Law School.
Plans are being made tat
wedding late In the summer.

ffihMIIIIIIII

Juanita Dausatt

fit

L'ect
Lovely
Lois
Lassell
Tan Kappa Kappa

psfj

'•H*
_
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Offers EVERY ^ n T
Radio Field
WNKKHBHtmmm

Deputations
Group On
Tour
Claribel Coffman, Max Gobel,
Jack Holmes and Bob English,
four members of the drama de
partment, are now on tour appear
ing in a one-act play before five
junior colleges. '
_

^very-Day Broadcasts

Make College Distinctive
Tjie College of the Pacific is
the only school In the West that
offers to its students the oppor
tunity of a complete major in
tlie field of radio engineering,
production, and announcing. PSA
students on this campus broad
cast more radio programs than
any other college on the Pacific

C. O. P., PSA SPONSORS
The play, entitled "A Psycho
logical Shipwreck," is part of a
deputation program sponsored by
the College of Pacific and the Pa
cific Student Association. The
colleges, visited in order named,
are Sacramento, Yuba, Santa Ro
sa, Salinas and San Mateo.

Coast.
News,

NO SETS USED
The play Is adapted by Arthur
Farey from a story by Ambrose
Bierse. It Is presented without
use of sets and depends only on
its light, sound effects, make-up
and costumes.
The students are accompanied
by Director De Marcus Brown,
Registrar Robert Burns, and
Charles Warmer of the Alumni
Living Endowment.

drama, music, and spe
cial programs are aired every
jay from the campus studio
over the kilocycles of KWG in
Stockton. John Crabbe has re
leased the radio schedule for to
day and next week.
SCHEDULE

This morning at 10:00 — Pa^,
cific Personalities with Ellis Lind
operator; A1 Larner, announcer.
This afternoon at 3:15 — the
Campus Speaks, a program of
Queen candidates for Pacific's Annual Mardi Gras are seen "Through the
For
news and views of this campus
and others, with supplementary Looking-Glass." The queen will he choosen a week from today, but results will
material supplied by the Pacific not be made public until the night of the ball.
Weekly; Doris Bowring operator,
of
A1 Miller announcer.
A set of 100 photographs and
breakfast
ELECTIONS
Monday afternoon at 2:30 —
24 photomurals of Brazilian arch-i
Beside the Bookshelf is pro
tecture has been presented to the
FOR AWS
duced with John Crabbe com Fare by
Columbia university of architec
menting John Sayers announc
ture.
MONDAY
ing, and Marge Lee operating. Co-op
Tonight at 8:15 Dr. Tully C.
J. Glick &
Co-op members are now scour
The Associated Women Stu The new edition of Who's Who
Knoles speaks on the World To
Jewelers Since 1876
lists 192 University of Minnesota
ing
the
campus
looking
for
pur
dents'
election
will
be
held
Mon
320 E. Main St.
day; Dick Schneider operator,
faculty
members.
waffle breakfast day from 11:40 to 4:10 at the
John Crabbe is announcer. Com chases of
ing events are announced over tickets.
desk in the main hall of the Ad
the air at 1:15 on Tuesday on
The waffle breakfast, Saturday ministration building.
HEADQUARTERS
Pacific Prevues. Bob Monagan morning, 7:30 to 10:30 is a tradi Girls nominated for office are
and Jean Caubu handle the show. tional feature of the Co-op's
FOR REFRESHMENTS
the following: President, Rose
DKAMA
spring activity. Waffles, sau mary Strader, Mae Weigart,
ON
THE CAMPUS
Water Is Life on Wednesday sages, and coffee will form the
Ruth
Udden;
second
vice
presi
Operated by
at 3:30 brings drama. Tom Gavey bill of fare. Everyone is in
is the operator. John Fanucci vited to attend with the warning dent, Myra Linn, Alice Boyer;
and Dick Schneider present that the eats are not free and corresponding secretary, Corlnne
Radio Stage that night at 9:15. the assurance that the money Single, Pat Bell, Grace Dickman;
—Associated Women's Students
This program experiments with colleced will be used for a good recording secretary, Betty Beh—Employing Student Help
scripts and actors. Thursday cause.
ney, Clair Sandrock; W. A. A.
Co-operate with the Co-ops! president, Elvira Georgie, Jean
afternoon at 2:30—Pacific Musa"WHERE
YOU MEET EVERYBODY'
cale, A1 Miller, Bill Ramsey, op Come to the waffle breakfast.
Davis, Barbara Albertson.
erators; Ellis Lind, announcer.
At 3:30 debate and discussion Donald E. Corzine of Milwau
on Pacific Symposium with Lil kee is the first sophomore to win
lian Kahan and Anthony Reid the William Easton Louttit me
as operator and announcer.
morial scholarship of $500 at
Brown university.
— and Yours
St. John's university is offering
25 fellowships, assistantships and
GET YOUR HAIR CUT AT
scholarships to graduates of ac
credited colleges or universities.
BOB'S

Expert Repairing
Watches
Jeweln

THE CUB HOUSE

OUR

Dr. Frank H. Sommer has been
oean of the New York University
«chool of law for 25 years.

QUEEN

BOB'S BARBER SHOP
2008 PACIFIC AVE.

MARY RANNEY

GEORGINA
QUEEN
MU ZETA RHO

WOOD

Women's Hall

LM"

PACIFIC
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Basketball Team

Trustees Authorize
Chapel Erection

Given Dinner At
Alpha Theta

$65,000 Mark Passed, $5,000
For Gothic Spire Well On Way
Erection of the $70,000 Morris Chapel and Christian
Education Building, twelfth major structure on the
Harriet M. Smith Memorial Campus since its first
development in 1924, was officially authorized late
Wednesday by the board of trustees of the College,
convened in Stockton, according*

The basketball team can rest
on its laurels this evening, for it
to be honored with a dinner
at Alpha Thete.
Bette Meyer is general chair
man for the traditional occasion,
which is held every spring. As
sisting her will be Leslie Knoles
Jackie Parker, and Barbara Gib
bons. Following tradition the
seniors of the house will serve
and the pledges will entertain.
In addition to the basketball
team, Mr. Stagg and Mr. Francis
have been invited.

to announcement of N. A. Chris Stockton who did their part so
tensen, finance director of the quickly. Only a limited campaign
building project.
was presented here and there are
$65,000 MARK RAISED
others who will wish to parti
Cliristensen reported that the cipate and whose help we will
finance committee has passed the need, specifically to complete the ligious education and philosophy.
A new high point on the campus
$65,000 minimum required to tower project successfully.
skyline will be reached by the
erect the Chapel and Educational THANKS EXPRESSED
unit, and is already well on the "I am especially grateful to towering gothic spire. The whole
way toward an additional $5,000 Dr. Christensen for the leader structure is designed in the colwhich will provide the great ship he has given to this work l e g i a t e - g o t h i c m o d e , u n i f o r m
gothic spire to surmount the for the college, taking time and architecture for all major struc
structure. Between three and energy from his regular and tures on the campus.
four thousand dollars is still pressing duties as Superintendent
sought to guarantee the tower of the Oakland District of the CHAPEL BEGINNING
structure.
All this was given initial im
Church."
Stockton participation in the
President Knoles also an petus by the generous gift of
total project is hovering near the nounced that a beautiful $5,000 Mr. and Mrs. Percy F. Morris of
$5,000 mark for which cthe com rose window, more than 50 feet Berkeley. A plan to provide the
mittee is working here. Sixty- in circumference and a memorial balance of funds required was
thousand dollars for the building to Mr. and Mrs. Rolla V. Watt organized by Christensen, Super
has come from friends of the will be placed in the nave of the intendent of the Oakland District
college and of Christian educa chapel. The amount represented of the Methodist Church, and
tion for youth throughout the is extra and in addition to the pushed to successful conclusion
state, and outside of Stockton. minimum $70,000 building fund. since announcement of the proj
CONSTRUCTION APPROVAL
When this sum is totally sub ect February first.
In attendance at the meeting
With actual construction work scribed there will be many splen
waiting only on approval of final did opportunities for placing of the trustees were: Bishop
designs and specifications by a memorial windows and other James C. Baker, J. H. McCallum
and Dr. E. A. Lowther of San
building committee appointed equipment in the building.
Wednesday, it is hoped that the SPIRITUAL TRAINING
Francisco; Dr. N. A. Christensen
beautiful structure may be ready
The Morris Chapel will for the and Jesse A. Berger of Oakland;
to greet students in September. first time give California's oldest Percy F. Morris and Dr. H. E.
The Trustees of the College ap college and leader in Christian Milnes of Berkeley; Charles Segpointed the following Building training, a building devoted ex erstrom, Sonora; Major C. N.
Committee: Percy F. Morris, clusively to stimulating spiritual Kirkbride and Dr. J. L. BurBerkeley; N. A. Christensen, Oak values in student life. The Chapel cham of San Mateo; H. G. Brown,
land; and E. L. Wilhoit, B. C. proper will be an auditorium Dixon; George P. Gilma, San
Wallace, and O. H. Ritter, all of seating 300 with a choir balcony Jose; A. W. Gearhart, Fresno;
Stockton.
adding 60 to the seating capa A. E. Pruner, Exeter; Dr. John
Addressing the trustees, Dr. city, and featuring a beautiful R. Kenney, Merced; and Mrs.
Tully C. Knoles said: "I am very chancel.
Charles M. Jackson, E. L. Wil
grateful to the entire constitu The educational wing of the hoit, William E. Morris, Mrs. H.
ency for the magnificent sup building will provide classrooms, E. Williamson, Dr. C. B. Sylves
port of the Morris enterprise, offices, and activity rooms for ter, O. H. Ritter and Dr. Tully
particularly to the people of the academic departments of re- C. Knoles of Stockton.

1941

Mardi Gras Queen
Chosen Friday
Assembly Presentation of
Eight Candidates Next Week
One week from today the great 1941 Mardi r
queen race will be over. One of the eight candidal®
to be elected queen by the PSA on Friday, April 4 J h
lowing the presentation of the girls in assembly

Thursday.

„

Studio Theatre
Gives
"Yes and No"
Lois Wheeler and Dick Schneid
er will star in Kenneth Home's
amusing comedy, "Yes and No."
The play in two acts and an epi
logue, deals with the story of
Adrian March who thinks he
wants to marry the preacher's
daughter, Jo "jarrow.

— ND' VERSION FIRST

The first act presents what
would happen if she said "no."
The second act shows what would
happen if she answered "yes"
and the epilogue deals with what
actually happened.
It is a comedy typical of "You
Can't Take It With You" with
eccentric, yet lovable characters.
C AST INCLUDES
The cast includes: Lois Wheel
er as Jo Jarrow; Harriet Budin,
Sally Jarrow; Dick Schneider,
Adrian Marsh; Fred Holden, Rev
erend Bagshot; Hal Ewing, Rev
erend Richard Jarrow; Lillian
Kahan, Emma, his wife; Iola
Whitlock, Mrs. Webb.
The play will be presented
April 24-26 and May 2-3.

Card Party Held
At Epsilon

Mothers and Patroness' of Ep
silon held an annual card party
Monday, March 17, for the pur
pose of raising funds for the

Silver Hearts
for friendship

The Friendliest

bracelets

Girl on the

Udntil the nieht
o
„
2, when she will reign0JatA'
Sixth Annual College of th L®
the *
clflc Mardl Gras.
EIGHT GIRLS
Will she be Mu Zete'
Mary
Ranney, Alpha Thete's JuS
Daussatt, Tau Kappa's Lois1
C^LL TTWIL/WO
_ ^
sell,
Epsilon's R~\
Donna Ferguson'
the Hall^Georgina Wood, 2
or's Lyne Riley, the Annexes
Claire Moody, or Carol Martin of
the Co-op? This will be the tenter of campus discussion during
the weeks to come.
The Mardi Gras was inaugur.
ated as a campus tradition in
1936 under the sponsorship of
Student Body President Ed Simonsen. Chosen by student body
ballot, the first Mardi Gras queen
was Mary Bay of Epsilon.
CASH LAST YEAR
The second annual costume
ball was also reigned over by a
queen from Epsilon—Edith Ijams,
Ending Epsilon's monopoly, Verna Dunstan was elected queen
of the 1938 edition. The crown
ing of Junan Bronzich of Mu
Zeta Rho highlighted the Mardi
Gras of 1939.
Charmian Cash won the sup
port of the majority of Paciflcites last year to reign over the
fifth annual festival.

house. Mrs. C. H. Goodyear was
in charge, and a large crowd was
seated at forty tables. The theme
was St. Patrick's Day, and even
the food fitted in with the theme.
Bright green bows were at the
base of the tall white candles,
and green doilies and napkins
added color. To each table was
awarded a prize of a box of paw
plants.

The Bookmark
Hours: 10

Campus

Ciias. Haas & Sons
JEWELERS

CAROL
MARTIN
Pacific Cooperative House
tor

GRAS

a. m.

Sundays: 2 p. m. to 4 P2101 PACIFIC AVENl®
STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA

PACIFIC COFFEE SHOP
'Where the Food Is Atwsfs Good"
SERVING HHUXPAflf, LUNCH end

TRY OUR, WAFFLE8
-A REAL TREAI

National Towel & Laundry Co

925 N. Wilson Way

QUEEN

to 9 P- ro'

425 E. Main St.

9041 PACIFIC AYRjrUE

MARDI

*

The race will be oyer> bw,
three long weeks the
body, and especiallyeight^*
girls, will be wondering whn
eteeted. The qu«n ^

P1*1

Launderers — Dry Cleaners
Set Campus Representatives
e Rhizomia
e Omega Phi
# Men's Hall

Ed Denney
Roger U°s'
Don Jackso^

J^ thc^ weekly, F riday,

C.TZMARKS
w

koixib bomo

^^TtTthe gent'men In the
"*%* suit, a big segar," or
D#® 1 , like it. I n o t h e r words,
(omP'" reader. The P. S. C'ers
ntf f ® ir annuel interclub meet
held«•"" last Saturday. Cups,
it
and other sundry prizes
"thicker than flees on, er ah,

march

WELL, as y°u a11 are await"
>for 'da winnahs, heah day
Don Paulsen was men's
Joined winner and Bettygene
JL, women's champ. Bill
Krhedler and Tom Tucker were
L
and second in their divi
sion with Dawn Zuckerman
•nd Doris Guernsey second and
third in the women's division.
t

AH! yes' lts now t0 be known
that Sammie Morris was thor
oughly shellacked on the slippery
slats by, take a guess. Revolting
what?
HEBE'S the third class McGee. 1. Four linked stems done
slowly under control, separat
ed by a traverse with upper ski
leading. 2. Right and left Chris
ties to a standstill from a di
rect descent. Inside ski must
not be lifted. 3. Side slipping
right and left down a slope.
Show sufficient control by edg
ing and weight shifting. 4. Ex
ecute right and left kick turns
on a slope at least 30 degrees.
5. Must show good form on the
level doing the one and two step
glide. 6. Ascent and descent a
standard course of approxi
mately 1000 feet elevation.
Climbing devices are not per
mitted. Sounds kinda easy, huh?
The average college athlete in
training has one and three quar
ters dates a week.
Earl "Stonewall" Jackson is
coaching his thirtieth year of
track.

1941

JAYSEES LETTERMEN VARSITY
PLASTER INITIATED WINS IN
BRONCS IN SOCIETY TENNIS
Taioli, Wright Are
Again Outstanding

Block "P" Takes
18 New Members

Farmers Upset In
Surprise Match

JJJj let it g°*
week, bein' so high on
^ deah old col, ain't gonna
superlative as use,' but.
** nfident wljatinell does superjative mean??)

28,

Fred Taioli, Chris Kjeldsen's
ace distance swimmer, continued
his record breaking unabated as
he broke two old Jaysee and Pa
cific pool records In an otherwise
dull meet to help his teammates
to a 61-11 victory over a badly
outclassed Bronco swimming
squad.
TAIOLI PADDLES
Swimming alone as far as the
competition was concerned, Tai
oli was clocked at 2:22.1 for the
220 yard free style, erasing the
mark of 2:23.1. Taioli also replac
ed his 440 free style record set
two weeks ago in the interclass
when he paddled the longer route
in 5:15 knocking eight seconds
off the 5:23.3 former mark.
Doyle Bushman barely nosed
out Hawkins in the 50 yard
freestyle in the fair time of
25.8, but turned in a decisive
victory in the hundred with a
58.5 to tie for high point hon
ors with Taioli.
NEW MEDLEY
Atherton swam a 1:54.5 150yard backstroke and also a lap
of the medley relay. The new
medley combination of Atherton,
Toomay and Wright took an easy
win over the Broncos in the fair
time of 3:24.7.
Hannes Schroll, famous Aus
trian skiier now in California, was
timed at 90 miles per hour in
the flying kilometer.

Union Oil Products

BillLunt

The Block P Society initiated
18 new members into the society
at an invitation meeting last
Monday night held in the Pacific
gymnasium. President A1 Irwin
conducted the informal rites, and
was assisted by the organization
historian, Les Dow.

..Unheard of since last year, Pa
cific's tennis men popped back
into the athletic picture with a
victory in their first meet of the
season against the Cal Aggie
squad at Davis last Saturday. ..
The five man Tiger team which
has practiced diligently for the
past two months unnoticed,
pounced on the weaker farmer
squad, taking five of the matches
while the Aggies could only take
two. Herman Spindt and Ian
Hutcheon did yeoman work for
the Tigers; both won their sin
gles matches and then teamed to
defeat the Davis combination of
Hapgood and Pedder 3-6, 7-5, 6-3.
The doubles team of Bill Hunefield and Wilfred Traphagen lost
a close match to the opposing
combination of Brown and John
son 7-5, 8-6.
In the singles, Spindt defeat
ed O'Donnell 6-0, 62, Sandy Trezise defeated Brown 7-5, 6-0.
Traphagen defeated Jones 6-0,
6-3, and Hutcheon defeated
Johnson 6-3, 7-5. Hapgood of
the Aggies was the only singles
winner, defeating Hunefield 6-3,
6-4.

CHARTER MEMBER
Coach Ralph Francis gave a
brief talk on the history of the
society, the standards that It had
maintained, and the place of the
organization in college life. Bob
Breeden, charter member of the
organization back in 1922, was
also present at the meeting.
After the initiation a business
meeting was conducted, and
plans were formulated for the
annual Alumni-Varsity football
game and the invitational sports
day to be held April 19. Pic
tures of the society were taken
after the meeting by Bob Bastian, photographer for the Naranjado.
INIATES
Those who were initiated were
Bob Nikkei, Dave Brownell, Clare
Slaughter, Sherwod, Norton, Jack
Hanner, Jere Tilson, Jack Frishholz, Clint Ward, Bob Henning,
Bob Dewey, George Miller, Ver
non Warkentin, Martin Plocher, lis Boyarsky, Vernon Schmidt,
Manuel Belitsky, Dean Gay, Wil- and Harry Harvey.
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Sophomores
Victorious In
Interclass
Climaxed with a sprinkling of
new records, Coach Earl Jack
son's inter-class track and field
meet come to a successful close
last Thursday and Friday with
the Sophomores walking off the
field with the coveted laurel
wreath in points that totaled up
to 49J/2, against a fast closing Ju
nior class who amassed 45 points.
Next in line came the Freshman
team with Sl'/t. Leaving the
mighty Senior on the short end
with 22.
During the two-day meet four
new records were set. Keith
Slaughter in the 440; Ogdep in
the high jump, Dave Gay in the
shot and Vern Warkentine In the
javelin.
Cadets from The Citadel, mili
tary college of South Carolina,
trained officers of the famous
Palmetto regiment in 1846 for
the Mexican war.

The Coming of

EASTER
CALLS FOB THE NEW IN

DRESSES
COSTUMES
SUITS
COATS

MEET THE GANG
—AT—

BOBB

INN

FOUNTAIN . . . CURB SERVICE
ON EL DORADO

and you'll find them
here in wide assortment
of Colors, Styles, Sizes.
You May Charge at

DAVID LEVINSON'S
25 N. Sutter St. . • . Stockton

Pacific and Castle
Phone 2-9010

SUNDAY

"The Lady Eve"
BARBARA STANWICK
HENRY FONDA

mm
THEATRE

Written and Directed by
PRESTON STURGES

Efficiency
Personality
Qualified
Active

Footliglit Fever"
ALAN mowbby
d°nald

mac bride

Also

"taurine at
Danger"
Hankie darbo
JAY

HODGES

AND

Six a sms
from

-

PARRISH
CHARLES LANG
WILLIAM ERAWLEY^
, EBDiE QUILLAN

Vote for

MAE WEIGART
A. W. S. President

1
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Tiger TIGERS, CUBS
Tracks MEET BUCS
By JACK TOOMAY

TOMORROW P. M. marks the of
ficial opening of the Varsity and
Jaysee track seasons for the fis
cal year nineteen hundred fortyone. To boot, it will be the soli
tary time this spring that cinder
fans will have the opportunity to
watch the Tigers and Cubs in op
eration at the same hour in the
same place. They pool their re
sources in fangs and claws tomor
row against a hard-bitten crew of
Pirates from Modesto Junior Col
lege. All this will go on in Bax
ter Stadium.
DON'T TELL anybody, but Mo
desto has the weakest track team
in years. The visitors possess ov
erbearing strength only in the
weights. In this department they
have numerous glandular freaks
who hurl discuses and shots all
over the place. But when it comes
to fleet footedness the Pirates
are at a decided loss. You'd think,
to inspect their times, that they
were direct descendants from a
long line of piano movers.
FEATURE RACES of the after
noon should come in the low hur
dles and the quarter mile. Here
Tiger Keith Slaughter matches
his blinding quickness against the
express train momentum of Char
lie Blackwell. We hesitantly ask
ed Slaughter what he thought
about the ultimate outcome of
the races. He said Blackwell was
a cinch to beat him by ten yards
every time. So we asked Blackwell about that. He had different
ideas. He said Slaughter could
dog trot and still beat him by a
mile. So there you are.
OUR EARS have picked up many
messages in the past few years
pertaining to claims made by in
terested individuals that all fine
runners come from Central and
Southern California. Being from
that general vicinity ourselves,
we were attentive to that kind
kind of talk even though we nev
er quite believed it. However,
last week, four gentlemen from
that neck of the woods wrote an
eloquent thesis proving those
claims. If you want to read what
they wrote, just take a glance at
the Interclass Track record books.
You'll find it all there in black
and white.

ther Harold Anderson close.

Pacific Thought
Strongest of 3

Hanner and Cubs Jack Runcie and Frank Pope will be pres
sed by Pirates Cripe and Wil
liams. The sprints will be a
toss up with none of the contes
tants capable of fast times. The
Tigers should sweep the first
two places in the shot, with Cub
Philp coming in for third.
BROAD JUMP

Pacific's thin clad Tigers are
expected to cop tomorrow's tri
angular track meet, with the Mo
desto Junior College Pirates and
the local Cubs battling for second
honors. This will be the only
Chief competitioln in the hur
competition between the two lo
dle
races will be furnished by the
cal institutions.
Cubs and Tigers, with the possi
BUC JOHNSON
bility of new records in the highs

Star of the Panther aggrega
tion is Field Man Ed Johnson.
In a recent Cal frosh meet he won
the pole vault at 13 feet, but did
not attempt going any higher to
participate in the relay; he also
copped the broad jump at 22 feet
8 inches and took a third in the
javelin throw.

by Bob Nikkei and in the lows by
Blackwell. Stacy, Pursel and
Dauth may fill the gap in the
broad jump. Bob Ogden, frosh
high jumper, is favored in this
event off his sparkling 6-foot
jump in the Interclass.

Chuck Coker was a double
Methods of restoring lost pow
winner, also winning the jave er to paralyzed limbs by assign
lin and discus. In the former ing new jobs to unimpaired mus
event his toss of 171 feet may cles are being studied at the Uni
not be enough to beat Tiger versity of California medical
Vernon Warkentin; Cub Ray school.
Stacy and Bill Tibbs are also ex
pected to show to advantage.
Williams College has a win
Coker's mark of 114 feet In the
discus will not score points, ning average of .550 in 59 years
with the Gay brothers and Don of inter-collegiate sports compe
Sullivan all being able to sur tition.
pass that heave.
KEITH, CHUCK
When You Attend

The middle distances should be
controlled wholly by the local
squads. Tiger Jack Hanner and
Cub Don Oaks are favored over
Pirate Rojas. Tiger quarter miler
Keith Slaughter and Cub Charlie
Blackwell should furnish the op
position in this race, with Pan

FRIEDBERGER'S
Featuring
TIGRESS COLOGNE
JTOR THE PACIFIC CO-ED
339 Eut Main Street

JE w J1.X.ERS

Business School

PICK A WINNER

FORKNER'S
College of Commerce
Led all Northern California
Business Schools in 1940
Commercial contests: Steno
graphic, Secretarial Account
ing and Civil Service.

1941

Tigers Meet
Cal Aggies'
Tennisers

PLAYDAY
A playday will be held in
the gym April 26 to which both
men and women students of
Sacramento, Modesto, 1 uba
and Placer Junior Colleges are
invited. The playday to begin
at 9:00 a. m., will include participation In mixed sports.

With one win under their k.
the
eC. O. P.tennlsersflaviS
the Cal Aggie squad ^
morning at ^o'clock ontoitioi
ft,

J. C. NETMEN
LOSE TO SAC
Dan Sullivan and Bob Nathan,
a pair of sharpshooting Sacra
mento Junior College tennis
players, turned back the best the
Stockton Jaysee Cubs had to of
fer In leading their team to a
close 4-3 victory last Friday af
ternoon at Sacramento.

The potent capitol city pair
were responsible for the surprise
of the day when they clipped the
undefeated Cub doubles team of
Kaffen and Covey in one of the
tightest finishes of the day.

Announcement!
The Women's Athletic Associa
tion wishes that all girls inter
ested in swimming and swim pag
eantry come out at 4:00 on Tues
day and Thursday. Please give
your name to "Peggy Bigham or
Miss Hill as soon as possible. For
fun and health and that beauti
ful figure come out and join the
gang.

ICE

COAL

WOOD
FUEL OIL
DIESEL OIL
STOVE OIL
CEMENT
LIME
BRICK
PLASTER
SAND
ROCK
GRAVEL

cific tennis courts.
H
The Davis squad, still".'' "
ing from the 5-2 defeat „ < *'
at the hands of the TigeJ^
week, win use the same sqJ?
an attempt to reverse last
results. Coach Chris KjeldSenT
given his squad little rest 0
asphalt In an attempt to \r!
some of the weak points iS
cropped up in the first ash*
and has them in fair sJJJg
the encounter.
* 10f
Although he is not certain
who will start for the
Kjeldsen will choose fr2'
among Bill Hunefleld, Ian Hu?
cheon, Ben Ham, Irving fin*
ner, Wilfred TraphagenfsaS
Trezise and Herman Spindt.

The first football broadcast
was made from Stagg Field, at
the 1University" of Chicago, in
1922.
Pacific's football team played
a mighty California squad off its
feet in 1934, but lost 7-6.

YOLLAND ICE
& FUEL CO.
INCORPORATED

Telephone 6-6966
Stockton, California
Office:
830 S. California

College of Commerce
115 N. Sutter St.
Phone 6-6867

This Is Your Real Queen

Get Your

COCA-COLA
DELTA
— at the —•

"Everybody Else
Does"

Biue Ribbon Dairy
SERVING

Our Products
AT

"Cub House"
448 West Fremont
Phone 8-8613

Groceries
Poultry
Vegetables
Fruits
Meats

Gaia-DeMi

American and Channel

YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY

A good way to get the most out
of anything is to pause now and
then and refresh yourself ...with
ice-cold Coca-Cola, its taste is
delicious. Its after-sense of re
freshment is delightful. A short
pause for ice-cold Coca-Cola is
the refreshing thing to do. So
when you pause throughout the
day, make it the pause that re
freshes with ice-cold Coca-Cola.

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF STOCKTON, LIMITED

DONNA

FERGUSON
Epsilon

